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Soph Debaters
Defeat Seniors

In Series Final
Fox and Queen Lose a Close
Decision to Roughan and
Willett.

Discuss Installment Buying
"Class of '39" Will Be Added

To Engravings on Forensic
Loving-cup.

A vote of two-to-one in favor of

the .ophomores decided that the d.

bare lovin/-cup shall h:nceforth bea

the engraved letters of the Cia.s of
'39. This debate, the final cne of

the season. was held in a special cha-
pe! on Wednesdav morning, Decem-
ber 2.

An interes:ing and difficult ques-

tion-Resolved-That installment buy-
ing 15 detrimental to Amercan so-
cierv-supplied the proverbial chip
and the foundaton impetus for the
most appealing forensic discusion in
this vear's interclass debate series.

The affinnitive was upheld by the
veteran senior debaters, Miss Hazel

Fox and Merritt Barnum Queen.
They were opposed by the plucky
sophomores, Miss Lois Roughan and
Edward Willett.

The initial pop of the debate, in
the form of the well known Gracy
Allen Mother Juice rhyme, was intro-
duced for the affirmitive at the out

ser of Miss Fox's constructive work.

The whole debate was sprinkled with
bits of humor-an element which pre-
vious chapel debates lacked. Having
won the undivided attention of her
audience through :he medium of wit.
Miss Fox lost no time in the present-
arion of rhe affirmitive's case. She
demanded of her opponents how in-,
stallment buying bridged the gap be-
[ween production and consumption.

(Con,in„ed on Pdge Four)
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Churches Observe

World-Wide Event,
Bible Sunday Dec. 6

Next Sunday. December 6, is
designated as Universal Bible Sun-
day. Pastors of Protestant churches
everywhere are asked ro exalt in their
sermons. the place of the scraptures.
The slogan printed on the literature
sent out bv the Bible Society for this '
dav is: "I seek rhy precepts."

Houghton Sunday School will
have a special program in observance.
Dr. Small will discuss the influence
of the English Bible on American
language and literature. Henry Ran-
dall will show what the Bible can dc

for us today. Other topics to be dig
cussed are. "The Bible and Art", and '
"The Bible and the Life and Ideals I
of the English Speaking People." 1

Has Flawless Technique

R

Roman Totenberg

Open Road for Boys Leads to Open
House for Girls at G dolddeo Donn

man-or was ir a freshman-walked

past her door. Forgetting the cause
for such an occasion, she screamed

the famous war-cry of the first week
or ,0 of school. "Look our, girls
Man m the hall!" Then she remem
bered!

The Halsred boy plans to make a
drive for more open houses until
chere as ac least one everv week. The

sissy! At the same time ir might be a
good idea to have an open house for
the boys :o thai they, too. will get
2· cir rooms cleaned up once more
this year.

Perhaps the Opm Rwd for Boy,
is all right bur rhe preference among
Houghron students ts the Open
House for Girls. The boys and the
girls certainly did take to the idea last
Saturday It might be suggested in
the event of a future open house.
that the fellows instead of the girls
would be far more capable as guides.
For instance little "Herbie" Steven-

son. Harlan Toot-hill. and several
others semed to find their wav with

out difficult>

A few pranksters conceived the
brilliant idea of concealing treasured
articles, such as pictures of some
loved one. for the sole purpose of
causing anguish to the owner. The
fiends! It wouldn't have been quite
so bad if they had pur [hem ina
place where thev could be fnund.
But :o hide them under text books

which won't be rouched unril ju,r be·
fore exams next January ts positivelv
inexcusabie.

Imagine the embarrassment of one

girl who had dozed off right after
dinner oniv to be awakened when a

President Is Again Seen Strolling
About Buildings; Reported Gaining

Evervone has reJoiced to see Pres-
ident Luckev quire frequently making
visits to the Administration build-
ing. Ir was only about three weeks
ago thar he returned from Platts
burg. Only about two weeks ago he
made his first visit to the building.
The climax of his recent activity was
reached on Saturday at the Found-
er's Day Convocation program.

Ar this time, President Luckey,
with the aid of Robert, walked down
the aisle, mounted the platform and
stood wirhour assistance to confer

the first honorary degrees in the his-
rory of Houghton College. It was
with mingled feelings that the audi
ence saw this fruition of our Pres.
ident's desire.

It was a surprise to the Alumni

group in tile evening to have Pres-

ident Luckev as a guest during the
dinner. As he left, preceding the af-
rer-dinner program, he was greeted
.·i/1, a deluge of applause which m
7 small r· av expressed their apprecia-
tion toward him. President also

attended church for the Sundav

morning sermon.

Since the Convocation. Dr. Luc-

key's improvement has been very
remarkible. The reports are thar
he i< re.[meT better. During rbi
eek. 1-e ha. v·.ited several chipel

exercises. The improved color of his
face, the increasing certainty of his
step, the more frequent Visits to the
buildings, the increasing strength of
his voice, all signify that for Which
faculty, students, alumni, and friends
have prayed - the complete resto-
ration of their beloved President to

active service again.

Number 10

Totenberg Thrills a Capacity
Audience in College Chapel
To Inaugurate Artist Series
Varied Program, Including Two Unaccompanied Num-

bers, Displays the Unique Ability of This Young Polish
Virtuoso.

Is Hailed As a Sensation in New York City
Capable Piano Support by Professor Alton Cronk Aids in

Making a Most Difficult Repertoire Worthy of Com-
mendation.

Roman Totenberg and his famous "LongStrad"- 1725 - inaugur-
ated the 1936- ;7 Arrist Series at the chapel lasr Tuesday evening.
Houghron College should consider itself extremely fortunate in having

listened ro the musical genius of one
who is destined to become the high-

ALUMNI HONOR
renberg created a tremendous sensa-
light of the New York Season. To-

non at his New York recital at Town

DOCTOR LUCKEY Hall, a short two weeks ago, and is
to appear at Carnegie Hall for the
Rockefeller Foundation this week.

DURING DINNER A comparative new-comer to Amer-
ica, this young Polish virtuoso has
captured his audiences and proved

One hundred and forty-two old conclusively his ability :o rank with
students and Alumni mer in the din- those other great masters who have
ing room of Gaoyadeo Hall for the followed in the steps of Paganini.
annual Homecoming banquet. Dur- To us, Torenberg displayed flawless
ing the dinner, musr was furnished precision of technique and tone, and
by an ensemble group under the lead- demonstrated thar intense interpretive
ership of Prof. John M. Andrews. feeling which can emanate only from
Throughout the evenuig preceding an instrument that is ar one with the
rhe program. a lively conversation and soul of him who draws the bow.
laughter were prevalent. Mr. Torenberg began his

- HC -

Preceding rhe after dinner speeches with Handel's Senata in D majer, in

SLIDES, MOVIES the group. The roas:master, Willard  ed in the accompaniment for the
the Ambassador quarrem sang for  which the theme for violin is imitat-

SHOW GROWTH G. Smith reviewed the beginnings of ; piano. Next he phyed unaccompan-
[he Alumni Campaign and introduc- ied the familiar Bach Pielude in E

ed the president of the Luckey Mem-, major. The grear8 part of this com-

OF THE SCHOOL i».ed over the remainder of the pro- called the "Chanterelle", or singing
orial fund, Mr. Paul Steese, who pre- po,trion is played on the E string,

gram. .tring because of irs peculiar incisive-

Alumm, students and townspeople  M. Steee fit made a few intro ness of cone. irs penetrating quality
ut rimbre hkened to a thread of scar-crowded the Houghton College Audi- ! ducton· remarks concerning the con- let.

torium last Sa*urday evening. No- triburions of Pre.denr Luckey to his
vember 28, to see the pictorial record ,. The young guest artist projected

life. and the Rev. J. D. \X'ilcox dir
of Houghton's growth. Methods used ru,sed brieliv the humerous side of (Con,mmed m hz, T.)

- HC -in sho,·,ing these pictures contrasted Dr. Lucke¥, drawing a few serious
, as grearlv as the pictures themselves conclusions. Mr. Oliver Christv who Outstanding Men

and seemed almost typical of the returned to Houghron rhis year after

Houghron that :s. Slides of the old- I an eight. vear absence. also spoke A-warded Degreeser days were shown by lantern by 1 highly of President. Mr. Christy
Prof. Perrv Tucker, and W'illard G. l especially mentioned that as a Sundav A :remendous cheer greeted Pres-Smith projected motion picturds of School teacher he made a lasting im- ident Jarnes S. Luckey as, smilingpresen[ clay activities.

pression through his conrinueus em- broadly, he enrered the chapel roomThe scenes, groups, and graduation phasts that "the root of all .in 15 self- Saturday morning. Nov be 17 durexercises of the past were included ishnegs." He fee's rhat President ing the Convocation roane upon-
in the first parr of the program. A. Luckey is rhe most altruisric of all three d:s:inguished guests the firsteach picture was flashed on the screen men. President Luckev talks to the honorary degrfs ever to be granredWil 'ard Smith, aided bv the alumn student as a father ro a son; he talks bv Houghton College. Dr. J. 0.m the audience, explained it. to the instructors as a comrade. On Buswell and Dr. Herman Cooper re-

High spots of daily life m the one occasion Mr. Christi· asked Presi- ceived LLD. degrees and I. F. Mc-
Houghron of today and special events dent Luckey: "Why did you n·t sraY Le,ster was granted a D.D. degree.comprised the "movie" program. ar Harvard?" The replv wa> some- Dr. Cooper is Asslstan- Commis-

Of p:3-ticular interest and artrac· what as follows: "\Xell. Oliver. life sioner of Education in Chirge of
tion were the pictures of last year'. is not all for ourselves; it 15 for och- Teacher'. Preparation an 1 Cerri-
graduarion. These were in natural ers". canon of the Universiv of the State
color and recaptured the colorful dig Mr. Wi'tert Albro added tribute to.of New York. He was graduated
nity of the academic parade. "the man of the hour". and spoke of  from the University of Upper Iowa

Other noteworthy scenes were thoSC the faculty as rhe most unselfish of  m 1916 with the degree of BA. In
of the celebration held at last year'. educators". Dr. Hollis Srevenson.  1921 he received his Masters degreeHomecoming when the college w: who roomed at President's home dur- from Columbia. Since 1933 he has
received into the membership of the ing his four years ar Mough:on.  been in his present position. Dr.(Continmed on P«:c Tvo) ,Continued on Pas, Four) (Continued on hge Foul
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PERSONNEL OF TOTENBERG

cra„ These (Cont,nued on Pdge Four)

THE SENIORS the minds of his audience ,nto

& a--4--V-' 1v . 31Yan thoughtful worship as he played the
Prayer from Handel's beautiful OraPa=6.d w..kly dunng the *choot year by students of Houghtm College Foolish Worth Cott
torio, "Te Deum" Sure and deftWorth Cott was born on

1936-37 STAR STAFF
, m Fort die, Pennsylvania was his use of the bow on rhe strings

Editor-in-chief William Mulr

Aa.ocute Editor Arthur Lynip Th He received gracie school education as he poured out the cry "Verle,t
Ings m Linco'n Falls, Pa, his high school uns, Herr, zu schirmen uns heut vor

aller Sund " In it he reached a sonManag:ng EdItor Edward Wltlett and college at Houghton During
Nen Editor Howard Andrus Its high school career he F)layed on or·tty and depth of tone that was stir
Rehg,ous Editor Wilbur Dayton A new splash in athletic endeavor .he basket ball team, was elected ring and intense No one thought
Spers Editor Walter Schogoleff ts promised Houghton with -he prob- president of his class during his Jun- to applaud when his song was done,
Copy Editor Fredenck Schlifer the depth of reverence was too greatability of "crew" for next apnng ior year, and was again classAlumni Editor Dr P E Woolse¥ The Kreisier composmon sometimesDoughty oarsmen, because of lack of president when a senior

REPORTERS an eight-oar shell, are pracuctng in The 1.ted as P.deludiam et Al/egro comnext year he enrolled as a
George Hilgen, Lots Roughnn, Donald Kauffman, Raymond the bathrub In the Lucas home Al- freshman in this college ' Wolth pleted rhe first half of a program

from the classics of music literatureCarpenter, Vactor Murphy, Walter Sheffer. Patsy Bnndist. Mac Wells though this contraption will not move sta,ed out of college for the next
Faculty Advuer Josephine Rickard as easily as a shell, Coach Park Tuck t„ o and a hal f years to travel the The stormy and intricate second

theme in the high register made aBumness Manager Wilfred Duncan er expects that the exercise will be roads as a salesman

Circulating Managers Dan:el Fox and Leland Webster good for the boys Membership in He has been a member of the sharply marked contrast to :he deep

the crew is sttll open The only po Pre Medic and orher clubs, and last rumble bass of the plano accompant
menr Totenberg achieved a beautiEntered u $*cond clau nutter at the Post 06.e at Houghton, N Y under sition filled at present is that of cox year was Assistant Business Manager

the act of Ocmber 3, 1917 and author:zed October 10, 1932 Subscnpbon rate.
wain ("coxun" to you), held by di of the Boulder When he .as asked0100 per year

ful sensitne clant, of tone which the
composer .ould find it hard to surmmutive Bil Grosvenor Rumor re for the inevitable statement, he an

means passports that Park Tucker conceived the nounced "To me, Houghton
Editorial idea while taking a bath Other re more than merely ms Alma Mar The South American, Nin Kochan

pora scoff at this idea as be:ng high It ts a place  h.re Chrman stand ski, has captured the element of intri
ly improbable :,rds and ideals are upheld " Ca te rhythm, energy and animation

in his Suite Espangole Montanesd
PEACE OR ? In nalks Urban Durban to report Lynn Einfeldt portra,s the poetic calm of a popu

that th. afoyementioned lub is called On September 5. 1916, in Green tar song, sung m the indolent manner
Houghton College Bas visited recently by a represen- Re,i You know - "nng around wood W'isconsm a son L,nn was while Tonadd Muradma Aings the

tative of the Emergency Peace Commission in the interest ,en ' born to Mr and dlr. Richard Ein hre and enthusiasm of the dance i·
of promoting an active peace program (1) through the pre- feldt self amid the shadowing sounds of
sent campus organization. or (2) by the formation of a sep- Speaking of bathtubs, what would Some time later, L, M attended castanets, emment in the pizzicato
arate stud, club. wu do if coming home some night grade school m the Randolph Central passage. S*zet, us a beautiful, deep.

i ou found a horse in yoursp Ot School of Randolph. New York sombre, soft vet seethmgl, alive. and
The program, as outlined, was ven general. student course' You i.ould pull the plug out While in high chool at the same reminiscent, in part. of the music of

demonstrations by means of posters and programs, organized place he included in his e.-ra currt the Jew This third piece ts oftenstudy of proposed national legislation having international T,p fo, hnancoll, emb,Irriskd

cular acti,me. membership in the Fu sung at tunerals and at the picturesdkik, E,th,r 11 and Margalit Ksignificance, and the organization of local peace promotion rure Farmers of America Ha, ing and statues of the Madonna The.„ klit bets tu take O,4/-th., .un't
taken a ,ocational cour.e LEnn grad hnal folk dance thougli mournful inThe ideals toward ,•hich the plans worked were as fol. e w th, /,n fe, : , .up[, of Bleks
uated from high school in 1932 and strain reaches a terrihc crescendo andlows First, better international relations To this end the

Tho.e tin can, rn the top of the the follow,ng war rook a post combines the Spanish custom of songsettlement of mternational disputes by arbitration. adher- ,
radio in Pignards barber shop Re graduate cour<. DLrinc hi. high tunes ith those of the danceence to the World Court, the removal o f profit from war, ewn hodv Guesses range from the returned thi ne,t  ear for a post paganm, the hrst .iolm virtuoso

and abolishing high tariff in the United States Here pro- probabilin of their being an aerial to school coune he .b hon.ir.d 1.1 .in had taion like hngirs that .er. as
posed. Secondly, pacifistic polic> in the administration of , modernt.ic lamp In reality .he, nIng third prize in a Snt. Efa, Cori agile and deiterous as an> sina ha.e
the United States. This Hould involke limitation of arms and are onk three tin cans test been He delighted m dtsplan ing
armaments, gopernment control of munitions, anti-war leg- I inn cam, to 1-Imig!,ton .oon if this accomplishment of de, erin, and
islation, loered tariff. and the substitution of iolu,itan en- C, I, , < i hat this reprisente Woof tir to attend college Among hf his compositions are known to tai
listment m the ROTC in place o f compulson militan train. Rt'"f 11 hoop< inadc d initake student acti, ma lit minti,ined mem those most facile m ;elocir, His
Ing in our colleges 11 -f n ,%4 11 hoop, made d mis bership of the Pre M.di. Club. Min T,O Cqnces from Venttatid'TO

vh (nu tip' 11, a dog isterial Avsociation rbi Chapel Ch.' Capricci per wolino solo, op 1, areWe of Houghton College are presumabl, unammou, in brA int up /ht n rong liec last Bear and the A Cappella Choir no elception to this rule and it Massentiment against uar. Ne, ertheless a peace movement. a: thic pear In iddition. Lpnn has in the pertirmanci of these tuo thatwell as any other movement to be succesful must be definite Urban, no. limitlng his atten
taught a ueeLI; Sunda, School (las. Totenberg ma> claim grtatness He- tion. to one woman i. a bit on theIn die interview, the term pacifism" was used interchange- ar Podonque for the last three Jear, was master at all times of the terlosing side In protest agatmt iii.ably with "peace". Whether there %,as a distinction Re were and was this fall elected president of; oung lads s habit of not letting him rifle intricacies Ot IpICCJIO bow mg
the Mission Studs Class for the R wift arpeggios, difficult chords, theunable to ascertain We were also unable to distinguish i,heth· date h.r he is growing a beard Sa, 5
cond succeeding war sliding fourth finger and pizzicato, aser w e were expected to fight m case of a defensive ar. or not he "If things don'r perk up soon

m any case. Some of the controlling board. she said. were I 11 haw a beard like Santa Claus " When he was asked to make a he pia>ed the melodi on one string
out and out pacifists, some Here onb moderatelv so. We  statement concerning his past four and accompamment on another The
were not Informed as to whether low tariff or free trade %,as Mar; had a little lamb hears here, Lpnn said "I cannot e. a r. ent,-fourth Caprice ts a true ex

It mallowed a atch one das luare Houghton's contribunons to ample ot Paganint "Sreworks"-ato replace high tanff-a valuable source of revenue and in- CENSORED m !:fe, for ir has enriched it m mam brilliant rechnical show piece for thedustrial protection.
- HC - waws, but the erearest .alue I have accomplished virtuoso only

These are only minor points it is true The shell of the Gaoyadeo Mails Box receiked from four i ears spent here There were three short pieces in
is the abilinplan is agreeable to us all However, Re can find oniv a part to think for miseir the last group The familiar, inuch

arranged M.lodie from Orphetic, 14of the kernel. Its redeeming features are that it attempts to
ellminate the causes of war rather than doctor the effects, To Zion Hill Mission obstinate Wooley Gluck, the new Piece en Forme de

and that its policy begins at home Haban.rd, 4 Ravel, and the Ma

The domestic portion of the program was by far the In accordance . ith rhe usual cus Tries Choir Delay :urkd Obertds, by Wientawski Gluck

rom, the girls of Gaoyadeo again had a reputation and Rare for the
more definite. Attention of college students, as a group, packed a large Christmas box, for strongl, dramatic situation, but this

Ar the moment when hope of exshould be fastened upon legislation pending in Congress. the Zion Hill Mission last Monda> tricating rhe mud enuenched bus Melodie remains a beautiful air, leg

For, after all, this is a cntical period m the orld's history. Into it #ent all kinds of articles such ato m Ime. and minor and question
had all bur fled from the spectators Ing m spirit Typicall> modernAs a group, the college does have influence m determining as clothtng, tovs, etc. whtch might and workers, the obstinate Woole>the vote of the local congressman It is our civic duty to bring more comfort and pleasure te pulled

Inough unusually sio. m remp,, for
itself out of an unvulding an habanera, Ravel herein keers tokeep ourselves well informed in this matter In Houghton, the people of the inission Last year mud hole to take the choir ro the

his theme of repetition, and definite,this falls within the fields of the Social Science and Forensic Mr Blanchard, the superintendent Central Presbyterian Church m Buf-
monotonous rhythm The WieniauClubs more than any other campus group ,n expressing his thanks for the box, falo, Sundai, November 29, for the ski Ma:urk.: the popularit, of 0, hichstated rhat it had a total value of at first concert since the 611 tour
is due perhaps to its melodie simpli-Many figures of national importance are sponsoring this bast $ 25 The girls have endeavored After a supper sened by members city, found great faor with his au-movement. They believe it is worthwhile. If It is to be signt· o mate this ; .ar's full) as worth of the church music committee, the dienceficant in affairs national and International. it should prove while

choir members made ready to sing Professor Alton Cronk most cer-significant and worth-while m Houghton. Is it? H. G. A Miss Kathryn Jones, the senior The splendid acoustics ef the church
tainly demonstrated his capabilities as

COLLEGE PICTURES epresentative, was chairman of the auditortum together with a receptivecalling strides in the growth of Ho' an accompanist during the evening's
M.nmm-1 lr. hp Ome) ron College ommt[ree in charge of this Christma audience made the concert an enjoy performance With only two daysoroject She had as assistants Miss able one One of the new composAmerican Association of Colleges Music for the entertainment wa In which to become familiar with a'!argaret Wawon, of the junto- mons, "Lord of Spirits", by Reissiger program that would tax the skill ofChmr trips, the Albany Convocation furnished by the Ambassador's Quar lass, Mas Marjorie Updyke of the was added to last year's repertmre to the best m this field, professor CronkMusic Festival, campus scenes, Alum ret and by Walter Ferchen at th iphomore class, and Miss Marjorie make a more vand and Interesting gave to the artist that sympathetic,m, all flashed across the screen, re- plano Roberts of the freshman class program

, ron,Knurd on Pqr Th,ef)



THE HOUGHTON STAR Pile Three R

ALUMNI CORNER NEWS FLASHES RELIGIOUS WEEK
Isabelle Hawn ('32) and ClydeMann Describes His Alumni Tea Is Opening Scull, both of Middleport, New , Sunday Services Evangelical Student

York, were married at the home of '

Trip Thru Old Wales Event of Hollie Comin the bnde'i aunt, Mrs Georgu Wil- Dr. Buswell
We would bnng men TO

cox, on Thanksgiving Day They' Dr J O Buswell, president of CHRIST, and not to our pecuhar
jThe initial event of Homecoming will reside at Hemlock, New York Wheaton College, preached in

vtews of Christianity Our firsrJohn Mann ('24, '26, '28) a nat- week end was the Alumni rea held m where Mrs Scull teaches Latin and  Houghron Church Sunday morning, care must be that the sheep shouldive of Mold, North Wales, and three Gaoyadeo Hall from 4 00 to 5 30, Hutory
:Inles a graduate of Houghton visited Friday afternoon, November 27 November 29 In an inspiring me,- be gathered to the great Shepherd

sage about "Christ Ru'ing the There will be time enough afterwardhis home land this summer At the Faculty members and alumm were Francis Miller ('33) of Rushford Heart," he discussed the Ephesian ac- to secure them for our various folds

request of a member of the alumni mvited to attend and renew friend and Bertha Swartz of Bu Walo were  count of Christ's mhentance tn the To make proselytes is a suitable la-staff he has written an account of 'he ships with classmates and other ac married on Thanksgiving Day in the saints and the saints' inheritance m bor for Phartsees To beger men unto
trip mcluding such places as quaintances Those assming m male Delevan Avenue Baptist Church in Christ God 15 the honorable aim of ministersStratford, Oxford, London, the birth- ing this rea enJOyable were Miss Ra Buhlo Mr and Mrs Miller are "If you are God's inheritance," he of Christ
place of Methodism, the little church chet Davison and Miss Frieda Gil both teachers m the Newfane, New stated, "he identifies you by the seal -C H Spurgeonwhere the great Wales revival broke lerte, who poured, Miss Kartevold, York, High School of his Holy Spirit However, there THE SOUL WINNERour, his own childhood home, and the and the social commit ee of the dorm ts danger of covering up thts mark I have sometimes thought I mus-grave of his mother trory in charge of Arl:ne Dusch Mrs John Quinn (nee Ruby Ful- of a Christian with other things and have a clay or rwo of rest, but IOne would say thar his visit to During the rea, incidental music ler) and nvo sons Francis and Don- rendertng it as ineffective as a post- frankly confess [hat rest is ver,Stratford was somethlng of a triumph ww furnished by Walter Ferchen aid of Forestdale, Vermont are spend- age stamp thar ts covered by a large little co me, for I tiunk I hear the
of strategy, for he managed to enter pianisr, and Arlington Visscher, vio. ing some time with Mr and Mrs Christmas seal Special care should cnes of perishing souls, the waillng
the Shakespeare theatre after the |inist Gerald Wright be taken to avoid this because of Lts of spirits going down to hell, whochains were drawn He says, "I was, own value and what it represents I: chide me thus "Preacher, can youanxious to attend the Shakespeare "St Paul's Cathedral is a buge Mr and Mrs Francts Georgia of is the guarantee of rhe future hope rest 9 Mmister, can you be silent ' 
Memorial Theatre where a great ed, fice and truly reveals the genius Eastport,LI. are the proud parents and blesstng rhat awaits the saints " Ambassador of Jesus, can you cast
Shakespeare troup was to play Aing of Sir Christopher Wren It was of a son, Ronald Everett, born Nov

Western New York aside the robes of your office ' UpiLear After waiting m line for over my pnvilege to attend an eventng 22 Mrs Georgta will be remember
Students of western New York and co your work again "

an hour the long line started to enter service there I also traced the path ed as Ruth Alice M,ers (ex '39)
had charge of the young people's - C H Spurgeonbut when my row was about to enter, taken b) the funeral party of the - He -

sen ice Sundav evening, November If we do nor commend the gospela cham was put across and we heard, late king Leavmg Paddington sta
tion, I took the train for Windsor

Keuka Professor Writes 29 Those parricipating were Eunice ro people by our holy salk and con-
'Sorry, but that's all ' Kidder, Olson Clark, Everett Elliou. Iersation. we shall not wm them to

"Determined, I found a way in I Castle. #here the King'i bod, i in A Letter of Appreciation ,-uordon Stockin, Cecil Elliott, Clar, Christ Some little act of kindnessterredin St George's Chapelwas enchanted by the plab, being per bel Saile, Grace Parker, Gordon WiN perhaps do more to influence"Back ot St Paul's Cathedral ismitted to lie m the 16th centurv un Prot Herbert D Winters, head Wolfe Harold Skinner, Richard Sla- them than any number of sermons
der the atmosphere that inspired the 7 Ler> narrow street, known as Al

, ot the department of History at Keu ter. Marvin Goldberg, and Willis -D L Moodv
great Shakespeare This one pla> der.gate Strilt It was mal ttle

ka college and representanve of that Elliot TKE US WITH YOU
poiled me for the so-called Shakes chapel there rhat John W.sle, recet,

school at the recent Houghton Con Richard Slater gau a short talk A lady was pleading with a Foor,
pearian pia>s that are traveling ed the heart warming erpertence

L ocation, wrote a letter of appreciat on 'Whp I am rhankful ro be a smful girl ho had wandered farwhich led to his founding of theamong rhe high schools ot this count ton for the STAR He says m part .trizen of the United States ' He trom her mother s God to come
r'

griat M.diodist Church In this place
I felt that I .as walking upon holy "It was a real pleasure to visit your particularly emphasized the spiritual ro Jes,5 for pardon and peace

i went sight seeing roo-Shake opportunities ok rhi. c,iun[r) Sudden! the girl turned upon herspeape: birthplace. the Ann Hitha ground, and I came a. a, with a Stm campus and to be made a recipient
Mar.in Goldberg told wh, he „as And have vou been to Hunv' sheway cottage the little nook uhere liar .\pert.nce The building is noh of Houg}Iron hospirality I was im thankful that he had been a student askedWilliam and Ann wire permitted to occupt.d b> i branch of the g.eat pressed with the spirit of eirnes•ness ot Houghron College The main ") 4 indeed I haw"Barclap . Bank " which I found there, and I am happ,b. tog. rlier onh under close scrurink.

rhar I could be with pou as a s,lent things rhar he mise, in a *.ular  'And ha, he gipen wu res[9'thi quaint old ta.hioned homt.. the The religious parr of Mr Minn'. school are rhe Chri,nan atmosphere , "He has Oh, thank God, He hauten.tls, the old church Shakesp.are'. pligrimag. brought him to the b,rth .pectator on the da, which marks a Draper before Ja>.es, ' Chr:.rtan He ts mp Saitour and mp Friend 'crii. and the old town-all thi,e Place of the \Velsch revt,al "This niw mt|estone in vour progress as an groups, chapels, and legitimate serial i "Then take me with pou It would" took plac. in Sourh Wales " h
inhtituion '

rhino mako Shikespeare I ive ant w e gis

groups I be ea.ier to go with one .ho has0,tord „em.d an m.piritton to "I hrst found rbe little chapel „ Mere Sinierelp vours, f·Miallp, W illi. Elliott e.pressed . been betore"
Mr Mann for no reasons Ch,ucer the re,ival broke our. and then the Hukrt D Winter. 41. thankfulness tor Jesus Christ ' The personal touch-thls ts , harand Weslei He savs, " wish I new church , hich was built ro ac Reading the Christmas stor), he the world needs
could haw spent more time here commociate the people I saw the , mer later that the dog vved his .hoi, ed how Man, the angels, the -Anonymous
Hown,r, I .a. her. long enough to little Sundap School m .htch E,an child'. life by upsetting the cradle shepherds, Simeon. and Anna all I GR+Spt\G THE LIGHT
sa' Robert. took such an active part, the and killtng a wolf that had ittempred praised God for His son The  On rhe recent stratosphere flight' 4 flann ther was at Orenford Also coal mme m which he worked, and to attack the child ,peaker then Joined ht, praise with  thac attained an alntlde of nearlyThat unto logyk hadde longe v go ' nearb), the home where he was born "I stood also near the place where theirs fourteen mdes, it . as discovered that

Thi Universit, is scattered ali over ' and liped throughout those great Lr the Welsh omen walked around the Results of Sin the skv grew darker as the altitude
the cir'k Nearly euer, ton in Eng periences mountain, Rearing red flannel shawls, 'Sin and What It Cause," .as increased Ar the top ot the flight,
land is built around its one great Mr Roberts 15 501| living and Mr and thus made the French mvaders the subject of the Rev Mr pirt's .ki brightness was only one tenth of
Englih Church but in Orford there Mann planned to see him "I was belle.e that the Welsh had a large ' sermon Sunday evening, No,ember thai vie„ed from the earth In.pire
are many beautiful churches Herel gapen a letter of introduction ro him arm> Thep sa,ed the day The'29, as he spoke from the hrst chap- ok the presence of the sun this world
again I tried to take m the spirit , in case I should go to the vicinity of French took leave, never again to ar- ter of Isaiah . surrounded b> outer darknes.
and influence of the great Wesley Cardiff But I .as not privileged rempt an Invasion I was also in the "Sin," he said, "cau,es rebel ion, At the same time ocher delicate m-
and the first Oxford Moement to do so Mr Roberts is m a ,er, rown where Edith Cavell wasburied" ignorance, rashness. God's wrath, bar Irruments demonstrated thar the sun-

London can be "done" with •hor- precartous state of health He,s rest renness, purposelessne>, tn worehip, light increased its brightness It isoughness and dispatch if one ts pre- I ing at the home of a trtend m Car He continues "I greatly desired to and a imt:ted approach to God. our a,r eudentlv which keeps the
pared, Mr Mann proved "I was diff No longer does he preach But visit the coal mine where as a lad I By her sm, Israel placed herself light of the sun and ban:shes the
anxious to .81£ thirt> three places if he feels urged by the Spirit to give spent eight and a half years, begin- m
that I had picked out on the map be. a brief erhorration, he will do so ning at rhirreen " To satisfy his the margin of the respons,b,|ity blackness ot outer darkness

fore amving In the two days that Nner otherwise The little town of desire, Mr Mann went down two i of Sodom and Gomorrah Her So it u with the light of God and
purposelessness ui worship Inade her the human soul He shines brightly

I was there, I actuallv visited rh,rry- Loughor, where the revaul flame, and a half mtles and dug some very

sacrifices an abomination m the sight and clearb m the darkness Theone of them Anvone who has been spread so rapidl), was about fifteen hard. brittle anthracite coal of God This .ame purposeless am- darkness does not comprehend that
in London knows that the worthwhile miles from m> home It was m 1913 that Mr Mann first tude is seen in the .hurch and is light (John 1 5) Ir is only .hen
sights are m groups, dotted here and One's native land seems to bring came to America He worked m va abhorred 65 Almightv God Al[ of the Hol, Spint brtngs the light to
there all over the city a feellng of pride and patrio ism to rlous places in and around New these s,ns have but one of two des our hearts that rhe outer darkness

"I wil mention some of the most the heart of the traveler Mr Mann Castle, Pa, attending Gol's Blble tinles The, will be cleansed or a banished
interesting places I enjoyed The ' speaks thus Mi praise of Wales "It School in C,ncinnati for one year and Judged God pleads with man r. ac -IC--

To,er of London was begun by Wil-  Is one of the most beautiful countrle. later was graduated from the high cepr rhe cleansing ' Student Prayer Meetmg
liam the Conqueror m the eleventh m the world Its scenery Ls rapturous school, theological department, and - He - Ruth Mmer spoke on the subject
centur, Ir was here that the Lady 2 Wales is full of romance, tradition college * Houghton While here, he ' TOTENBERG ok praier tn the students' prayer
Jane Grey saw her husband's body  and ancient history It has given to supported his z.lfe and three children, (Co„r„lied bom PKe TNJ meertng Tuesdai evening, December
brought m The Tratror's Tower 1 the! world many of its outstandIng by serving the Wesleyan Church at  flexible support that al]*. the accom 1 The power and need of prawer m
speaks of untold sugering, and with leaders In fact for its me it has Higgms, Congregarlonal Churches at panmnent to be an intrinsic part of ' the life of the students was partlcu.
it are connected such names as Sir contributed more ro America than Curters and Java Village, and the I the whole In the Piece enforme de larly emphasized "Many battles," she
Thomas More, Anne Bolyn, and any other nation " Methodat Church at Belfast Stnce I Hdbdnerd, we heard a beautifully said. "are lost because we fail to
Katherine Howard In the Bloody Speaking fur-her about the trip his degree was conferred in 1928. he lyric, cleancut prelude as plaped by pra) "
Tower are kept the Crown Jeweis and he says, "I stood on the spot where has been a Methodist min·ster, 8rst Prof Cronk Congratulations to you, In the meerlng a , ery encouragtng
various other royal paraphernalm, Lleweliyn, the last of the Welsh at Machlas and then at 50, N Y Professor We hope it will soon be note was struck as rnany students -old
valued at millions of dollars, the prmces was killed He, it will be where he IS now located our priglege to hear you in the role of new vtsions of Houghton's spint.
king's crown alone being worth a remembered, was the prince who, in  His son, Arthur, s a freshman m of accompanist to another great ar ual needs and of indications that God
single million a fit of aneer, killed his dog to dis- i the music department this year

I tlS[ will meet those needs

1



Pde Four THE HOUGHrON STAR

Sportorials TWO GAMES STILL REMAIN IN INTER-CLASS COMPETITION
bi H'Wt" Schog*e# Soph-Semor Debate

, The standing of the teams follo'.. i un :iduid trunt 1'' / 04 1

W L Pct Frosh Confident of victory
With onlv mo games left to be 4 1-lir cont n·ion u as that installment

Freshman 3 0 1000
played, the class basketball series wtll buF,ng is detrimental to the Amen

Sophomore. 2 1 6661 Uver Sophs; Juniors, Seniors
be brought to a close when the soph- car people because it demoralms 33-

High Sc' 04 2 2 500 '
omores meet the freshmen cn Decem

Seniors 1 1 333 c"r) m that ir places false .tandards Contend for Cellar Positionber 11 to decide the title In com 1 1·efort rhe peop'e To prme her point
Jun*s 0 3 0001

parison with thai in former series 1 Mis Fox rei ealed the fact thi. con dectmely troun•:ng the idges' (,Uin
- HC - As .e go to press, there are no „competitions the brand of basketball traci. are sometimes loaded with am tet

d:sp!ayed so far this vear has been
below par Alumni anti Students<<7US,/laaT'fsy:'flyeec= ran Teip,:Lien: hZ; ie»Bltncd hnteecoftitn

rhe title and the Jun,or senior clashThe eihxbitant rates of interest char the undefeated frosh bartle the tein generai th, floer»ork and BU Girls Dormitory is expected to be a close battle-theseged a• „eli as the large amount of cond place soph team to decide the
team:ork of al' the teams hm. been good- rep*.sessed, 9 err other points are the resulting reports deriped from championship It the trosn are vic

statements gi,en by the class caplainsmjer:or The sconng thrusts were On Saturda, a fternoon, November  used m supporting her argument toriouB m thts encount£r, they w 111
m recent inter,lews

iop the sents medals Howeer, + themerely ditempts to rush the bil thru 28 trom 2 00 to 4 00 p m the girls' ' The hrst speaker for the negative On th. Frida, evening of D.c 4
sophs do the tnck, another game willtfC oPposing ranks, rather than tc dorm for d c Srst time in / c his- Miss Roughan seemed eager to dive , spirite 1 batt'e w!1 be held between baL zo be played to decide the 18byeak ded, b; head, passes ond or ·C- ot tl e college was thro;. n open :nto the spray lashed up bi her op- , the t,i o upper classes for ihe c. ilargant:ed pidy Simdely, the defen to 211 .110 9 ished to inspect rhe r-,0enr Th,s sue Statements were obtamed fromenthusiasm Ha, evt | title When interviewed about the
tne captains co.kerning the probableme team renteyed its e#Mts around rooms A result of the combtnea ef ence  b" the alacrin „,th which '

possibilities of a senior Lictor>. Cap outcome of the game The yearlingthe bdll, irving literally to wrest the tevof'dtddne oonlrr < 5  rectie=' r rh- alii-mmat.res cite. | tain Walt Schogoleff made the fol leader, Glenn Ma, divulged the foi 1ki from the Offensne learn non She ga,e a rather unique ans I lowing statementof the dormitorp the occasion of 10/lngwer in de form of a ga 1, painted i To Wl appearances, thi, glme »:11The old-time basketball rules were "Open house" provided an enlighten Conceinmg the past performancartoon pDster, showing t. 0 cliffs sep b, ont of th, ilost,t and hardest r.. Of both teams, the fresh shouldre,lsed faioring the scientific aspect mg two hours for all ho took ad,an arared b> none too pleasant lookin. fought games of :14 firk, 1 hi naiL [,ttli difliculti m tdking th,of the game Teams that artempt tage of the opportuntry. both for fet water The cliffs were Joined at the pn:or ream has been hittinc th.
cuph forces into camp The Rst pdrtto play a hit or miss type of game 10„ s and visitors

crests bi a bridge having fer its sub come back tid a. nid.n„d li their
of the edme may b. iery close, butare doing so under a great handop Tlie purpose of the plan was to structure the lerrers CREDIT gami mith the sophomorts Mo•.03£1 but the wailings dre noted for theirCaprains and coach let's keep thts displa> to the Alumni and students Sansfled that rhe audience as 11 as mn' i thM Junlon ha.e betn del)n.ed laft fknod tpwt and should pull wellin mmd in preparation for future the improvements in the dormitory Ihc Judges, Bere convinced as to the of , Ictor, f M Jo long d time, they "11 into the lead before the final whistlegames' and the various n pcs of girls rooms, ' truth of her refutation, Miss Roug b. out loy blood rn thur #nal en sounds Incase of difficulty, there ziThe committee m charge provided han proceeded to ser forth the plat counter Thi se„107%, hone, c, will pient, of good restrie mdtcrid :haAe, ertheless, m sp,te of the lek guides for the occasion ho showed form of the neganve That install- haic the stronger line up ad 14 the
can 6 usedof Mpot,shed play, the current ser the vultors an, part of the dorm' ment buying is nor detrimental. since break, do not interfire. the; should

:es has been considered d success be tor, the> .shed to see From the co capta,ns Crandall andR snmulares industr> and stabilizes emerge izctorious Thi breaks ma,
cause of the interest and class spint 1 uthill, the follow,ng statement .asbusiness was her matn contention ' dec,die the game

i, U,"sp,red All of the games be HONORARY DEGREES "Mas, production and mass consump I „- „ Thompson obtained
I t. o.inucd 1rum Pole 04}been well attended, wlth enthunds non. through the medium of install- Jee, e captain of the "So f dr in the stries, the sophs hdie

junior aggregation ga, e rhe follow not d,splayed the type of bdsketballtw rooten backing up thetr teams Cooper served m the Armv as cap- 3 ment credit, support the truth that
mg informationIn addition this *dr's circutt race has tam during the last .ar Imstallment buying 15 financially

been unique in the fr of the e,en Dr J O Bus,ell was born in Wis- contended Miss Roughan 
ly mdtched te=ms

, sound "
the· should be capable of If the

In thts game, the ttimor team is tedm snaps out of 11, and comes to
consin. where his father #as a mint- without d doubt the under dog In lift, it *,11 gi,e the Posh d run for
ster In 1917 he obtained 1115 B A. , Mr Queen presented the condud- consideration of past perf orn„nce' the„ money The second yew team

mg constructive work for tbe aKirm a.,d the strength of th. hne ups thc :s admittedly , ery R eak defenst¥elyAmong the outstanding f from the University of Minnesota ,ea/ures

ative Mr Queen seemed to find it teamI Jointng the army as chaplain, he sen, 8111 haw to pig its best b.and Ho:ner, :f they cdn moret ban match'Ct,5 tshbeen the play,ne OI
school team This ed in the Meuse Argonne offens.ve , expedient to spend the greater part oj bdll to come out on top Anothel thi scoring punch of thely opponentsof his time In refuting the case of d:sturbing factor is the iumors' lack the, hne a good chance of sndtchand .as decorated for distinguished 1 ,class, 11ttle dggregratwn has been

service Ordamed as a Presbyterian the negari. e but after receiving the of resene matertal 4 for some red ing the prties E,en resource at theoutstanding because of 11 5 teen. ork,
Minister in 1918. he continued .ith 2 time .arning he spent [he remammt son or other om of the first .triny tedin's command pill be thrown mtospeed, sportsmanship, and aggres- h , two minutes presenting the second men U to leal C the game :t wd' the game to score the i:ctory "meness Although the semindry is education recemng the degree of

quintet lost half of Its genes, the B D from McCormack Theological T phase of the affirmative argument plact the kam under a great hand: It will be Interesting ro note Just1 The result Has a well planned cast  rap Hoae, er, the boys are going how these predictions have been carSeminar> m 1923 his M 4 degree Iresults do not tell the whole storY I hastil) presented, but carrying insuf-  in thty.. with the dettrminvtion to ned out when the series toll is takenThis commentator bel:nes that there from Chicago University in 1924
and aDD from Evangelical Theo- , ficient proof, due to lack of time dione for their paft pirformanci i b Ma,be a suprise or two is in orderH lust one factor that has withheld  Ho.ever the masterful way in which 'logical College in the year 1927the championship from their g.dsp, he summarized is deserving of com i' years, or should we den, ourselves,Dr Bus#ell became praident of Iand that ts old man experience mendanon luxuries until we can afford to payWheaton College in April, 1926 the 4/*lf#%0#04-A

for them on a cash bastsv" The lai
position which he holds today Dur 1 The fnal constructe speaker of

"Tex" Ltonard says thar here 1 rer seems the wiser thing to do, she
ing his administration, the college has, the debate, Mr Willett seemed chargtofore the varsit) basketball squad ' maintained Christmas giftgrown from 400 students to well over I ed with a last minute fighting spirit

has received letters as gifts Pre- The hnal rebuttal for the negan,eviouslh all that was required of the a thousand Dr Busi,ell .as re Holding himself at ease under the was presented by Mr Willett, andcently elected Moderator of the Pres pressure of the clashing issues, Mr
that of the affirmatiw by Mr Queen Suggeitionsvarsin aspirants to urn the insigma

bytenan Church of America 4 Willert cleared the *a, for the nega
incuded a fe practice sessions and Both debaters seemed equal to their
the wearmg of a basketball suit ;t

Dr McLets:er is a former Hough tive s case by dropping, as it were, a FOR HERrespective tasks and defended them
ron student and has, for the past sev monke, wrench into the affirmative's

the annual ursit> - Alumni game so well that it #as evident that the Bracelets *
enteen pears been a trustee of the machine Following this hasty re fur

Under the ne regrme, the bops are judges would have no easy task m de Compacts 1
college Dr Mci„e,ter is the founder ation. the remaining issues of the i

sheating twlce a week in passing and ciding their votes The most notice Fountain Pens, Parker Sets

shooting drills If the athletes sur of the Wesle> an Young People'. So- negative were presented In rrue var ab le argument, characteristic of bod FOR HIM.clen, and has acted as Connectional sin style "Nor on!, does installmenr
vive the ordeal, the; U 111 handle the concluding rebuttals, was the often Watch Chains ·Sunda) School Secretan of rhe Wes bu>ing benefit the consumer," con
the letters a. arded at the end of the

leyan Methodist Church and editor tended Mr Willett. 'Zut reiterated claim thar the opponent< TH 15 SOCIal ze Chps 4
year with an increased feeling of had failed to meet the issues

of the Sunday School pubhcations In h ad, antageous, in thar it provide. Fountam Pens, Parker Setsaccomplishmen: Having rested the debate wtth the1927 he became editor of the Wes an incentive to sa, e Thus ir improves a and\FOR EVERYBODY:judges, Mtss Gillette receive

The sport fans of the countr, arc 'eyan Methodist, and for the past m o home conditions as well as strength
non forunng the:r attention on the years he has presided over the Board ens individual inittative" opened the ballots, awarding the de ' Book-ends *

cision to the underclassmen by all| Banners *
oncommg Rose Bon[ football ciassic of Trustees of Hough ton GIlege A r.0 minute intermission was vote Stationery
on New Yed s Da, W ho .:11 piq granted the debarors, b> Miss Frieda Judges for rhe debate *ere thel Fountam Pens

qains, the H ashington Husk.es in ALUMNI BANQUET Gillette. chairman of the debate. af- ' Rev Mr J R Pltt, Prof Stanley Fountam Pen Sets-Span
ths gcme 6 not yet been decided En (Continued hom P.ze One) ter which the reburtals were opened Wright, and Miss Fancher $8.00 set for $2.75Ray Eckerman ath/enc dirertor of spoke in apprectation of he life of by Miss Roughan of the negative

- HC - $6.00 set for $2.10the untiersiti, and of the Tourna Mr Luckey He remarked that She was forced to hammer at her op- Among the w eek-end guests other
ment of Roses committee Hon.ner, "tbere u not a person, outside of ponents' case extemporaneously stnce than alumni were Mr and Mrs $3.50 pen for $1.25

$5.00 pen for $1.95m d recent telegraphic po#, tn entv father and mother, whom I esteem in her haste, she had picked up the William E Foster and Mrs Henry ' 4 Comes
iwitli oflcial collegeout of thirty three football experts as highly as President Luckey" wrong ser of refutation cards Next Lietzke of Lansing, Mich, Misse'

emblem.rast the.r i oks in fgnor of the 1%:us- With the singing of a verse of the Mts, Fo. of the seniors presented a Marjorie and Ruth Ortlip, Stephen
kna State Tigers ds probable conten Alma Mater the banque: Mas dismiss. conkincing rebuttal likening the m Ortlip and Miss Marion Schetmer of
ders When the final cho:ce :s mde ed President Lucke> dined with the «tallmenr struation to a plan of diet Fort Lee,N J, Miss Ruth Hoffrnas 1 Houghton College
it MIl select one out of the mo, Lous- group and retired ear!> to his home "Should we eat ice cream for the ter of Akron, Ohio, Miss Elizabeth ,
wna State, Aldbmnd, 07 Plitsburgh to The alumm appreciated greatly the hist few years of our life and then Dilks of Clayton, N J and Mr and 5BookitorerqUce Stanjord as the representati, e presence o f their beloved President because of the debt created, eat p0 Mrs Carl Driscal of Grand Rapids, for the Ed:i for this brief time at the banquet tatoes and crusr during the remaming Mich Elton Kahler, Manager




